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Spring is just around the corner and we are looking forward to a busy
time in the parish - many of you are already planning bigger and better
scarecrows than last time as the third Scarecrow Festival approaches!
We have a period of change looming due to the elections in May. We
say goodbye to our Ward Councillor, Peter Bingham, and thank him for all the
hard work he has done at County Hall on our behalf. We also say thanks and
goodbye to several of our parish councillors too. Would YOU like to join the
parish council? Steve Holloway gives us an insight into his experiences.
Our Focus On ‘victim’ this time is Charlie Hancock who is the Chairman
of the IW Foodbank and we thank him for taking time out of his increasingly
busy schedule to answer the questions for us.
Harriet Robinson recalls another embarrassing but very amusing incident - AGAIN involving her underwear!
Fans of Rich Tollen will be dismayed to read that Rich has been
gagged and censored by the highest powers but there are already rumours
of the ‘Free the Chillerton 1’ campaign gathering momentum!
Finally we’d like to wish a very speedy recovery to one of our regular
and very popular contributors, Derek Sprake - get well soon, Derek.
Deadline for items for the SUMMER newsletter is May 13th 2013
(Jill Shaw. 1, Springvale Cottages, Main Rd., Chillerton. PO30 3EP.
Tel. 721483 or email jill.f.shaw@mail.com)

Your
Parish
Council
needs
YOU!!
See page 6 for more
information.
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Focus On…..
What are your connections with the Parish?
I have no particular
connection with the Parish, but I always enjoy the walks around it.
Best and worst things about living here?
beautiful part of the Island.
Occupation?

I don’t live there but I think it is a

PAT testing engineer.

Best and worst things about your job? Best – meeting new people and
keeping them safe. Worst – when people don’t pay their bills!
If you were a contestant on Mastermind, what would be your Specialized
Subject?
Sea fishing.
What’s your favourite holiday destination?
Do you have a hobby?
Worst holiday?

Ireland.

Sea fishing in the Solent.

A camping disaster – total wash out!

Can you text? Yes, but I often make mistakes as I forget to put my glasses
on!
If a film were made of your life, who would you choose to play you?
Mr Bean.
Do you speak a foreign language?
Do you like flying?

Odds and ends......mostly odds!

Yes, but not with Ryanair.

What’s your favourite food?

Sea Bass.

Best and worst Christmas Presents? Best – Flotation suit for fishing, Worst
– Personal Organiser.
Who inspires you?
Favourite book?

Jesus.
My diary (according to my wife).

If you were an animal- what would you like to be and why? A Camel…they
have lots of character.
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Favourite comedian?
Favourite film?

Tommy Cooper.

James Bond – all of them.

What makes you angry?

Politicians who tell lies.

Favourite piece of music/musician?

The Shadows.

Have you got a pet? Yes, Jemma a 16yr old Lurcher cross.
Which newspaper do you read?
What is “Must-See” TV for you?

Isle of Wight County Press.
The 10 o’clock news.

Who would be your five perfect dinner guests?
My wife, daughter, grand-daughter and son-in-law and Jemma.
What is your idea of a perfect day? Out in my boat catching Bass or Cod.
What is your most embarrassing moment?
My trousers fell down as I
ran through Gatwick airport after having to remove my belt!
What car do you drive?

Citroen Berlingo.

What car would you LIKE to drive??!!
Best bargain?

Mercedes estate.

My fishing boat

Worst purchase?

An old outboard engine.

Do you believe in ghosts?

Yes.

Do you play a musical instrument? No, because I was too busy to practise.
Are you sporty?

Yes…fishing is my sport.

Do you like Marmite?
Can you whistle?

Rarely.
Yes…when in the mood.

What are your ambitions?

To catch more fish and bigger ones.

How would you like to be remembered?
real difference to life in general.
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As someone who has made a

WANTED –
Parish Councillor for Chillerton and Gatcombe.
Sense of humour important – A non-political opinion on local
matters vital – Pay and expenses underwhelming!
Not quite the advert I answered four years ago but a fairly good
summation of the role, and as I and others will be standing down after our stint,
the parish will indeed need some new volunteers in April.
So, what is involved? Actually, in the island’s smallest parish the answer
is not too much. We have a fantastic and very professional clerk, Max, who
takes care of 99% of the administration and ensures that we as councillors keep
on the right side of the law.
So, just one meeting a month held on a Monday evening unless we
have an urgent planning issue to consider; on top of that there might be the odd
meeting with contractors, concerned residents or district council officials. Any
other work undertaken is very much down to the individual and remember there
are five councillors in place so everything is shared out fairly.
Why would you do it? Well, not for the money obviously as there isn’t
any! I took on the role for three reasons, I guess. Firstly, I am far too easily led!
Secondly, Peni and I had been living in Chillerton for about three years but
didn’t really know that many people. Finally, I had a bit of spare time and quite
enjoy doing something completely different to the ‘day job’.
My time with the Parish Council has pretty much delivered what I had
hoped from it. I have been involved with many different projects including the
ongoing refurbishment of the play area in Chillerton. When this is finished next
year the whole area will have been made safe and viable for perhaps another
twenty years and that is very satisfying (as was the opportunity to use dangerous power tools!).
I have made many new friends and each dog walk up and down Main
Road usually leads to at least half a dozen waves from passing cars. I have also
enjoyed (and will continue to!) working with Jill Shaw on this magazine and that
too came from my work with the council.
I think most people’s concern with volunteering for a role like this is that
they think it will take up too much time. This really need not be the case. During
my time at least three out of the five councillors have had full-time jobs. I reckon
that I have contributed about four hours per month at most and I genuinely
believe that everyone could find that time too. And it is important that new
people do come forward.
The parish may only spend about £8,000 each year but lots of things
happen as a result: grass is cut, dog bins and bags are provided, assets
repaired, unwanted development is opposed and parishioners are given help
and support to get results from the main council.
No, you won’t get lots of thanks in the role but the parish would be much
poorer for these things not happening.
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Interested? Just contact any of the current Councillors or Max Yule our
clerk (details in this newsletter). The only qualification required is that you live
in the parish.
It would be a lovely thought that more people apply than there are
positions available but it is more likely that you will simply be made very
welcome without any need for an actual election.
I very much look forward to handing over the baton in April!

Please note that our meeting planned for March 15th has now
been postponed and will be re-arranged for a later date.
This year a schedule for our Show on the 27th July has been delivered
to every house in Chillerton and Gatcombe. We hope this will bring forth new
exhibitors and more entries.
A new feature this year will be classes for pot plants provided by the
society and 'grown on' by the exhibitor. Class 69, a variegated Geranium, is
open to all, class 120, a Geranium in flower, for children 5 - 9 years, and class
128, a pot of three patio plants, for children 10 - 15 years. So how about giving
these classes a go this year! Ring Gillian on 721519 or return the slip on the
letter with your schedule by April 12th.
We will be having a Plant Sale on Saturday 4th May 10.00am at the
Village Hall so just in time for you to buy plants for the summer. We will be
grateful for any donations of spare plants or produce. Proceeds will go towards
the cost of the Show.
On Thursday 16th May we are planning to join the Kardan Travel trip to
Exbury. The cost to society members will be £36.50 and other folks £46.50.
This will cover the coach, ferry and admission. More details are available from
www.kardan.co.uk or from Southern Vectis Travel Shop at Newport Bus Station. Please call Gillian by the end of April if you would like to go.
A business meeting and final arrangements for the Show will be held
on Friday 7th June at 7.30pm at the Club. All are welcome to come and join us
for more information and a cup of tea.
At present whilst typing this report it is pouring with rain AGAIN with
promise of snow tomorrow! But don't despair, our exhibitors•have always found
entries for our Show every year since 1949!• Happy•gardening!
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Mobile Foot Health Professional

Tel: 721987 Mob: 07799 334900
e-mail:stevenlongfootcare@aol.co.uk

Foot health check and advice – Nail trimming.
Reduction of thickened or`bulky’ nails.
Removal of Corns – Removal of Callus (hard skin).
Treatment of nail and skin fungal infection.
Cracked heels.
Diabetic, elderly and general foot care advice.
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The ALL NEW Quiz Nights present…!!
There was almost more tartan on show than in the Edinburgh Woollen
Mill at our Burns’ Night Quiz when fifteen teams ventured out on a cold night.
The Bravery Award (if there had been one!) would definitely have gone to Paul
and to Phil, who defied the temperatures and arrived wearing kilts!
Defending champions, The Lost Quartet, arrived brimming with confdence and went into the break in joint first place along with Forlorn McHope,
while Just the Two of Us, the Ferris Wheels, the Four Horsemen, the Porchfield
Pirates and McMoresome (sporting bunches of lucky heather!) were jostling
close behind.
Eventual winners, the Flames of Olympus (Marcus, Chloe, Simon and
Andy) were languishing well down the field until they won the five points for
being Nearest the Bull and this boosted them into joint first place as the second
half started.
Despite being pushed all the way, a strong showing in Music and Films
kept their noses ahead of the chasing pack and the Flames crossed the
winning line in first place but it was close - only ten points separated the top
eight teams.
Felicity Farnham was our question master for the first half and did a
great job of keeping order before handing over to Steve Burden for the second
half.
Thank you to the ladies of Chillerton Community Association for providing delicious cakes - they made £132 from refreshments and the raffle, while
the Village Events Fund made £75 before expenses.
Thank you to everybody who comes along, to ‘the team’ who do so
much ‘behind the scenes’ to make these evenings such fun - to Steve, Peni,
Elizabeth, Lyndon, Brenda, Felicity, Steve B and to the people who stack
chairs, collapse tables and return
the hall to order afterwards….all
of you…take a well-earned bow!
Our next quiz is on Friday
March 15th which as you will
know, is Comic Relief’s Red
Nose Day, and all money from
the refreshments, raffle and entry
charges will go to Comic Relief.

PLEASE wear a red
nose……. or something RED!!
If you haven’t reserved your
table yet, please ring Jill on
721483.
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Наша поездка в СанктПетербурге
(Our Trip to St Petersburg)
Thursday
It was a 5:30 start; the taxi was coming to
pick us up to take us to Heathrow at 6:00. When we
arrived at Heathrow it was still dark and everyone
was still quite tired. However we were very excited
about our trip to Russia and we were flying from
Terminal 5 which was a first for all of us. After
checking in and going through hand luggage control
(where Francis was stopped and checked and my
bag was pulled over) we went to get breakfast as by
this point we were all starving.
It wasn’t long after breakfast that we were
called to board our flight and we were soon on the
runway waiting to go. The flight was 3½ hours and
went surprisingly quickly. When we arrived in St Petersburg we had to go
through passport control which was very thorough and took ages but we made
it through, grabbed our luggage and then hopped into a taxi.
We were staying at The Ambassador Hotel which was very near the
centre of the city and a short walk from all the sights. But when we arrived we
weren’t thinking about the sightseeing that would come over the next few days,
we were thinking of food! So after having a quick look around the hotel we went
up to the restaurant which had a skyline view over the whole city and had a late
night meal, shortly followed by bed.
Friday
We didn’t get up very early on Friday morning, - we still hadn’t got used
to being four hours ahead. After a big breakfast we went down to the hotel pool
for a swim and then in the sauna and then we put on layers and layers of warm
clothing and headed out.
It was the first time we had left the hotel so we just walked in the
direction of the city centre were we found St Isaac’s Cathedral which we weren’t
planning on visiting but we ended up going inside to have a look and take some
photos. The inside of the cathedral was huge and lined with tonnes of gold it
was beautiful. But as we were in all our winter gear we soon began to overheat
and had to go back outside.
After cooling off for a bit we headed to a nearby cafe to plan our route
to get to the Church of Spilled Blood, - it seemed simple enough but we came
to find out it wasn’t as easy to get to as it seemed. Somehow it took us an hour
to find a huge brightly decorated building that really should have just been a
five minute walk from the cathedral. But when we did make it the sight was
breathtaking; a huge church with blue and gold on the outside and the most
wonderfully decorated spires.
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So after a few photos we headed in, where we had to wear plastic
socks over our boots so we didn’t bring in ice. The interior was stunning with so
much gold and silver. We took lots of photos and stayed in there for a while
before heading back out into the heart of Russian winter. We headed back to
the hotel where we got ready to go out for a lovely meal then back home for
bed.
On the Saturday we started late, we began by having breakfast in a
lovely, warm and very cosy café on the corner, right next to the stunning St
Isaac's Cathedral.
We then casually strolled down to perhaps the most famous site in St
Petersburg, the Hermitage. The Hermitage is a huge palace containing 3 floors
and more paintings than you can appreciate in just one trip. However, we
strolled around the various galleries and exhibitions for about two hours until
we decided to leave. After The Hermitage we headed back to the hotel to get
ready for the evening’s entertainment, a genuine traditional Russian Circus.
It took about half an hour to walk to the circus which was set up in a
large amphitheatre. In this circus we saw some pretty strange things, like a
tight-roping bear, that was dressed as a sailor, which could be seen as being
wrong. When we got out of the circus it was a chilling minus 14 degrees cold.
But on the walk back we came to the realisation that it was ‘Red Army Day’ in
Russia and we saw a tremendous fireworks display over a frozen canal; it was
unforgettable.
The flight back was relatively easy compared to getting to Russia in the
first place, the flight flew by and before you know it we were back in what
seemed like a considerably warmer England.

In Memoriam
Early in January, Chillerton lost a long-time resident when
Walter Ackling passed away after a short illness, just a few days
before his 92nd birthday.
Walter arrived on the island in 1969 when he and his wife Jean bought
Bonchurch Manor Hotel, and then he retired to Chillerton where he lived
for the past 35 years. He took immense pleasure in the beauty of the
island and, to the very end, would enjoy a car ride through its sun-dappled
lanes and quaint villages. While his health still allowed, he took great
pride in creating a beautiful and well- kept garden. Walter had a•wonderful
sense of humour and loved to laugh, but also could cry easily when
moved by beauty of any kind, be it a classical aria or a glorious sunset.
This year would have marked 70 years of marriage to Jean, during
which time they had a son, Roger, a daughter, Jane, and adored granddaughter, Abigail Rose. Walter was much loved and will be
greatly missed by all who knew him.
Walter F Ackling
11 January 1921 ~ 8 January 2013
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KEEP FIT

Tuesdays. Chillerton School at 7.45pm

BOOK CLUB

2nd Tuesday of the month - Roslin at 2pm

BINGO

2nd & 4th Fridays. Chillerton Club at 8pm

HAPPY CIRCLE

2nd &4th Mondays. Chillerton Club at 2.30pm

THURSDAY CLUB

2nd Thursday. Chillerton Club at 2.30pm

ZUMBA

Mondays. Chillerton School between 6pm and 7pm

SCHOOL
March 28

Last day of term before Easter holidays.

April 15

Return to school.

May 6

Bank Holiday.

May 27 - May 31

Half term.

ST OLAVE’S

St Olave’s Church unless otherwise stated.

March 10

Mothering Sunday. All-Age Worship. 11am

March 16

Red Nose Coffee Morning. Village Hall. 10am-12.30pm

March 17

Annual Parochial Church Meeting. 7.30pm

May 18

50/50 Clothes Sale from 10am.

PARISH COUNCIL

Chillerton School at 7pm unless otherwise stated.

April

Cancelled.

May 8

Wednesday. Includes APM meeting starting at 6.30pm

June 3
QUIZ
March 15
HORT. SOC.

Chillerton School unless otherwise stated.
Red Nose Quiz!

7.30pm start.

Chillerton Club unless otherwise stated.

March 15

Meeting postponed - to be re-arranged.

May 4

Plant Sale. Village Hall. 10am

May 16

Trip to Exbury.

June 7

Business meeting & show arrangements. 7.30pm

VILLAGE MARKET

Chillerton Village Hall 10am - noon.

April 6

Market and Cafe

May 4

Market and Cafe

June 1

Market and Cafe
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Radio Solent’s Carol Service
As many of you will know, Eleanor Riley (Taylor as
was!) was asked to sing at this year’s BBC Radio Solent
Carol Concert which was• recorded• at St. Mary the
Virgin•Church, Cowes.
Although Eleanor now resides on the mainland, Tim
Daykin, presenter of Radio Solent's Sunday Breakfast knew
of Eleanor from the Fund Raising•CD that Lyndon and Eleanor made for St. Olave's and as he•wanted a soloist who was born on the Island
and known locally he contacted her to ask if she would be willing to sing at the
Concert.
Tim•told us•that the concert•was the first of its kind to be staged on the
Island and how hugely touched• they all were• by the hundreds who
sought•tickets - he said he was•nearly mobbed at Castlebooks!!!
The afternoon enabled us to put faces to some of the south's bestknown voices, Julian Clegg from the Breakfast Show, Alex Dyke, the midmorning show, Katie Martin in the afternoon and Paul Miller who presents from
10pm until 1am in the morning, and•each of them either did a reading or poem.
The•concert•which took place on Sunday 17th December was recorded
for transmission on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day at 6am and 12 noon.•It
was a very light-hearted and happy occasion with quite a lot of 'leg pulling'
between the presenters.
The• congregation were instructed by the programme’s producer on
when to stand, when to sit and when to applaud, as• apparently• it
would•sound•much better•on the radio if we all did things in unison!!!
Eleanor had been asked to sing two solos, Gabriel's Message and O
Holy Night and on this occasion she was accompanied by the organist from St.
Mary's Church as were the members from local choirs who sang Infant Holy.
She said that Tim and all the presenters made her feel very welcome
and part of their team and that she was very glad she had decided to accept
the invitation to sing.
Apparently Katie Martin is getting married this year and mentioned to
Eleanor that she would possibly like her to sing at her wedding!

Sham and Loraine Payn, of Misty Dale, Chillerton, would like to thank
everyone for their kind thoughts and condolences with regard to
Loraine’s father, Frank Cook, who passed away peacefully in his sleep
on Saturday 23rd February, at the grand old age of 93.
Frank and his wife Pat, spent many happy years in Chillerton and,
in days gone by - while they were both still active - enjoyed
supporting many village functions.
Frank was a wonderful, much loved – and loving – husband, father,
grandfather and great grandfather, who will be greatly missed.
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The Diaries of Harriet Robinson Aged Blah de Blah.
Or Harriet Robinson’s Diaries – The Age of Insanity.
With apologies to Bridget Jones and Adrian Mole!

No I don’t make a habit of stripping off in public places but a
trawl through my old diaries found this entry. I thought it might
be a laugh. Note to self – you don’t always have to act the clown in your
Underwear - how about maturity and dignity? Aaaaaarrrggghhh!!
Weight – thinner and younger in those days, well younger anyway.
Smoking – seem to remember I did have the odd puff - tobacco that is.
Drinking – again we were on holiday and staying in a pub.
Stress – no stress on holiday until I made a fool of myself – yet again!!!!
Years ago we were on holiday on Exmoor staying in a super village
pub, all log fires and stags’ heads on the wall – well before the hunting ban. I
always like to read a novel set in the place I am visiting, so I had re-read ‘Lorna
Doone’ before we left. My mother, an actress, had great fun playing Mother
Meldrum in the T.V. version starring Bill Travers many moons ago, but that is
another story.
Mike asked me how it was going, after I had read about a third of the
book. ‘Not a lot happening’ I said (these classics are rather slow) ‘and everyone
is up to their armpits in mud!!’ Very prophetic as, on the first day’s holiday in
pouring rain, I stepped off the path and ended up in a mud hole well past my
waist. Aaaaaragh Note to self – Don’t swear and be a good sport and smile as
they pull you out – difficult, but at least my husband didn’t laugh.
The following day we decided, as the weather seemed better, to climb
to the top of Dunkery Beacon, Exmoor’s highest point. Off we set and the day
got hotter and hotter. Waterproofs off, sweaters off and the sun shone down as
we climbed higher and higher. Dunkery is one of those hills with many ‘false
tops’. You keep thinking you are nearly there but no, another climb to go. Red
in the face and boiling my husband stripped off his shirt and as there was no
one within miles except a few deer, so did I.
At last we breasted the final slope (no pun intended) to be faced by
families picnicking and having fun at the view point, astonished to see a hot
sweaty couple, one down to her bra and the other bare chested, panting over
the hill crest!!!!!
We had forgotten there is a short and easy route to the top up the other
side of the hill. Embarrassment all round as we scuttled back down the hill
again. Shirts back on and decent, we treated ourselves to a Devon Cream Tea.
Delicious.
Note to self - How many calories in a cream tea? Who cares, we were
on holiday. Second note to self – check map before stripping off and making an
exhibition of yourself yet again and no, I can’t remember the state of my bra,
lacy and embroidered or plain cotton, but I do hope it was pretty!!!!
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Chillerton Community Association
We all know just how cold it has been throughout
December, January and the beginning of February. The good
news is that the Village Hall has been kept lovely and warm
thanks to the new storage heaters which we keep on throughout these winter months. The bad news is that large numbers of wrens have
been roosting in the roof space and have become trapped when they can’t find
their way out.
To give them some chance of escape we removed a ceiling tile which
allows them to escape into the Hall. We then open the main doors each
morning and so encourage them to escape. This sounds good in theory and is
often successful.
However in practice many of the birds are often too weak and cold and
perish in the Hall. This is obviously very distressing because wrens are becoming relatively scarce.
Despite calls to the RSPB and the Royal Ornithological Society we
have not been able to find a solution at this stage. Several interested people in
the Village have spent time observing the Hall at dusk in an attempt to find out
where they are getting in.
One very kind member of the Village has donated a bird box which is
now on the Hall wall in an attempt to encourage the wrens to roost in there.
If anyone has ideas which could help toward solving this problem we
would love to hear from you.

Chillerton & Gatcombe
Parish Council
www.chillertonandgatcombe.org

At Chillerton and Rookley Primary School at 6.30 pm
A Community Meeting for everybody in the Parish.
Annual Reports from:
C&GPC Chairman John Kingston – IW Cllr Peter Bingham,
Safer Neighbourhoods Team
Plus your chance to ask questions about Parish matters.
Followed by
Followed by
Everybody is welcome!

Tea, coffee and biscuits (free of charge)
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Scarecrow Festival 2013
It’s time to get your thinking caps on again, as this year sees the return
of our Gold award-winning Scarecrow Festival.
In March, our door-knocking team will visit every home in the parish and
ask if you are willing to take part and produce a scarecrow to put on display.
Anyone who is new to the parish and would like to know more at this
stage please feel free to contact me via the numbers given below. But don’t
worry, all will be explained to you long before the actual event, and help is at
hand to anybody who needs any advice about how to build a scarecrow, or may
simply want a few ideas.
Please visit
www.gatcombeandchillertonscarecrows.co.uk
or
www.gallybagger.org.uk for more ideas.
As you know, the last festival in 2011, was a brilliant success again and
attracted hundreds of people from all over the island, not just residents, but
holiday makers as well. I have already received several e-mails from people
who are planning to holiday here this year and want to come and see the
festival again.
Of course it will only be a success again if you all join in the fun and
actually produce a scarecrow, so I am asking you to please help us once again.
See if you can win the prestigious “Ann Dent Memorial Cup” and help us put
Chillerton and Gatcombe on the map.
A slight change to the dates that I gave you in the last newsletter is that,
as a trial, we are extending this year’s event by one day. The festival will
commence on Saturday morning 25th May, as stated, but will now end on the
evening of Sunday 2nd June.
As per last year, refreshments will be served in the village hall each day
from 10.00am to 4.00pm. All the proceeds from the festival will be retained in
the parish.
Lastly, there will be a Scarecrow class in this year’s Horticultural Show,
where you can show your scarecrow for a second time, and try to win another
prize. D
Tel. 721128 Mob. 07891136502 or E-mail doug.barber@zen.co.uk

The Chillerton Players
There is•usually a full complement of eight of us tootling away on our
clarinets in the Village Hall each Monday morning and having a great deal of
fun as we do so.
As we originally vowed to do as few public appearances as possible,
the atmosphere is relaxed and conducive• to attempting successfully•music that
is quite difficult.
March will see us providing entertainment for a Ryde W.I. but we have
done this before and had a good reception so this will be enjoyable for all!
.
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Rich T… STILL raking and spreading!
You may THINK it….. but Rich SAYS it!!
….and just look where it’s
got him!!
To vote for Rich’s
return to the
newsletter, please write or
email ‘YAY’ or ‘NAY’
to the editor!

The final meeting of Gatcombe and Chillerton Church’s
Mothers’ Union took place at Chillerton Club on January 24th.
‘Special prayers were said for the closure of a branch ours was started in 1936,’ said long-time member, Daphne
Cooke. ‘There are several assets to be disposed of; a donation
will be made to Chillerton Club and also to Overseas Emergencies’ funds; St Olave’s will be given a donation to help with repairs to the altar
cloth and other church fabrics and the Mothers’ Union banner will remain at St
Olave’s. Hilary Jones, churchwarden and MU member made a presentation on
behalf of the members to Elizabeth Peace for holding us together for the last
few years.’
It is hoped that members will be able to meet up when the weather gets
better for a lunch at The Chequers Inn.

Keep on Running……..!!
Peni Harman’s recent achievements in completing a 10km run have
obviously inspired others to pull on the running gear and follow in her footsteps.
Sharon Tosdevin (if Charlie Summerfield looks after your car, you will
know Sharon!) is running the Edinburgh Marathon on May 26th 2013.
Sharon only started running in September 2012 ….a mere six months
ago and is looking for a challenge …and it’s fair to say, she has found it!
She is running to raise money for the British Heart Foundation and has
an online page at www.justgiving.com/SharonTosdevin and she also has some
sponsor forms at Charlie’s.
“I am hoping to raise around £500,” said Sharon. “My aim is to complete
the whole marathon but I don`t think Paula Radcliffe needs to worry!”
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!
I promise – my very final words on this smelly subject!
I’m not entirely sure how I came to be the man who talks
about dog poo. It really isn’t a fixation of mine but every
time the subject comes up at council meetings I end up
being volunteered to make the public appeals!
So, the good news. This parish council spends £600 per year distributing over 3,000 free bags and then having the contents disposed of. Good
news? Well, imagine how bad it would be with 3,000 more deposits in a tiny
area such as this!
The bad news – in the last week there have been numerous new
complaints and I have had to move two particularly large finds from underneath
a poo bin and from the gateway to the childrens’ play area. These are almost
as bizarre as the full bags found in hedgerows; usually 50% of a job completed
is better than none but in this case .... it isn’t! (By the way, in an emergency it
is fine to put a sealed bag in a normal waste bin).
Chillerton is not unique. Island wide, the council have had to dedicate
a neighbourhood officer to the task. With salary, pension and van that must be
costing council tax payers £30,000 per year. We may moan and bleat about
libraries being closed or support for the elderly being cut but are willing to waste
huge amounts of money simply because we can’t be bothered to perform a 20
second task which is 100% our responsibility anyway.
So, as I said, my last words on the subject. Catch it, bag it and bin it.
Heh, that’s pretty catchy!
Well, as it turns out, not quite the last word after all. Just before going
to press the Newsletter was approached by local farmer Stephen Burden of
Upper Rill Farm.
After 28 years of farming in this parish he has just had lambs rejected
because they were infected by Ovine Cystercercus (sometimes called sheep
measles). This disease arises solely from the sheep grazing on ground infected
by canine tapeworm which is obviously passed via the dog faeces.
Although not necessarily harmful to the sheep in the short-term, the
carcass contains lesions which make it unfit to be sold. In this year alone
Stephen has lost over 30 sheep which puts his bill at thousands of pounds
rather than hundreds already.
A small farmer like Stephen needs this like a hole in the head just now
with the threat of the Schmallenberg virus and the weather wreaking havoc.
Stephen is, as usual, reluctant to attribute blame in any particular
direction but has a very simple appeal to all dog owners which we certainly echo.
Worm your dog. There is no excuse for not doing this; it’s cheap, easy
and will make your dog much happier as a result.
Keep to the footpaths as this enables Stephen to know where the
areas of risk might be on his land.
Pick up your poo and take it home with you.
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Report by Isle of Wight Cllr. Peter Bingham
Council Budget
By the time you receive this newsletter next year’s Isle of Wight Council budget
will have been agreed. In the next financial year the IWC faces increased costs
of £4.6M and a reduction in government grants of £3.4M - a gap of £8M. After
taking into account the £1M savings on roads, which will occur as a result of
the PFI, the shortfall in funding is projected to be £7M. This shortfall will be
made up by increased efficiencies, a reduction in “back office” costs and the
ongoing savings that are a result of the difficult, but necessary, savings made
over the past three years. As a result, the Isle of Wight Council element of
Council Tax is to be frozen at its current level for another year and there will be
no increases in parking charges and no cuts in services – the pain we have all
suffered has paid off and the IWC is in a much better financial position than
many other councils. I understand that your Parish Council intends to freeze
its precept so the only element of your Council Tax bill which might rise is the
Police Precept over which the Council has no control.
State of Local Roads
The heavy rain has resulted in numerous calls about flooding and mud on
roads right across the Ward area from Rookley to Brook. I have passed these
on to the Head of Highways but have been careful to ensure that those with
serious safety implications or on the busier roads have been given a higher
priority. Whilst this may be frustrating to those of you who have encountered
problems on some of the minor roads this is the only way that the situation can
be managed effectively within the resources available.
Highways PFI
The contractor will start work in the spring and the initial priority will be the
resurfacing of major roads and bus routes. Eventually all roads on the Island
will be resurfaced but this will obviously take time and some of the smaller lanes
will not be tackled for a couple of years. In the meantime potholes and other
road problems will continue to be dealt with as they occur.
Waste Management
As part of my wider IWC responsibilities I sit on the Members Review Board for
the new Waste Management Contract. You will be interested to know that
before the new recycling regime was brought in last year it was thought that the
current landfill site would be full in 2 – 3 years. Because of the excellent
recycling rates that have now been achieved the earliest this site will be full is
now estimated to be 2021 and under some of the options being considered
within the new waste contract this could be as late as 2027.
Local Elections 2nd May
If you are new to the area, or for some reason not on the electoral roll, do
remember to register or you will be unable to vote on 2nd May. Contact County
Hall if you need the appropriate form or wish to obtain a postal vote. If you
intend to stand for either the Parish Council or the Isle of Wight Council
nomination papers can be obtained from County Hall. The last day that completed nomination papers can be accepted at County Hall is Friday 5th April.
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My Last Report
As you probably know I have decided to stand down in May so this will be my
last report as your local ward councillor. I have to say it has been a very busy
four years and I have been surprised by the range of issues that have been
raised with me and the urgency with which many of them needed to be dealt
with – there are few days off for a councillor! I am grateful to the many people
who have shown patience as I have tried to resolve problems for them – I have
been as frustrated as you at times!
Finally, whoever you support, don’t forget to vote on 2nd May and good luck to
whoever is elected.
I W Councillor, Central Wight.

A varied programme of reading and discussion is ahead
of us for 2013.
January's choice of book was "Bring up the Bodies" by
Hilary Mantel which provided•readers with•grim fascination as
they watched Cromwell, a shadowy figure in history but given personality by the
author,• manipulating people and events around him. Many historical
figures•who came under his influence• - including Anne Boleyn -••left the•action
headless!
Second Tuesdays of the month sees an average number of ten of us
all enjoying Lyn and Bill's hospitality at Roslin. Contributions to discussion can
be knowledgeable, perceptive - and amusing!

Police & Neighbourhood Watch
Once again it is good to hear from PCSO Justin Keefe that the incidence of crime in the parish is very low…almost non-existent….let’s try to keep
it that way! Your SNT hold a regular beat surgery at the Co-op in Rookley on
the second Wednesday of the month between 4pm and 5pm if you need to
speak to PC Campany or PCSO Keefe. Or you can contact them directly (info
on page 33).
Our Neighbourhood Watch Scheme continues to work very well. If you
are new to the parish and would like to join, please contact Jill (info on page
33). It’s free!!

Chillerton Water Action Group
The current position is that the correspondence between•CWAG and
Southern Water was "friendly and professional" and that we are hopeful
that• there will be an update on the resolution• by the end of March and
that•CWAG are to fix a meeting upon receipt of that information.
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News from St. Olave’s Church, Gatcombe
Donations and Legacies.
It has been the custom at•St Olave's Church, Gatcombe, to donate the
collections at the Christmas Services to a charity. This Christmas, the Church
Council decided to donate them to Naomi House, which is a hospice near
Winchester which takes disabled children for respite. The total donated was
£499.25.
From time to time St.Olave’s Church receives very welcome donations
and legacies enabling us to undertake more substantial repairs and maintenance. Sometimes the donor wishes to have some commemorative plaque
(understandably) and thereby hangs our dilemma. The Church of England
does not allow Parishes to attach things or do anything very much without a
faculty i.e. filling in a lengthy form, paying a large fee (money that could better
be used for the project itself) and getting their permission.
To overcome this St. Olave’s Church Council has initiated a ‘Book of Donations’, very kindly given to us by Jill Luscombe. A donation towards the repair
of the east wall in memory of her parents Bob and Marjorie Luscombe is
recorded. In it, if people so wish, will be recorded future donations or legacies
and of whom it is in memory (if relevant). This book will be dedicated at the
Sunday Service on April 14th and on display in Gatcombe Church (n.b. not
attached, no faculty!!).

NADFAS
Whilst on the topic of books some of you may be interested to know
that, for some years, volunteer members of NADFAS (National Association of
Decorative & Fine Arts Societies) have been researching and cataloguing the
contents of Gatcombe Church.
This has now been completed and their recordings are to be presented,
in a bound copy, to the Church also at the Sunday Service on April 14th.

Crib Service
The Crib Service, instigated three years ago, and held in St. Olave’s
Church on Christmas Eve is proving to be increasingly popular. Next Christmas
we would like to have available a box of nativity clothes so that the children can
delve in and dress up, if they wish.
If anyone has, already, suitable clothes that they would like to donate
to the Church I would be pleased to receive them OR if there are any dressmakers amongst you willing to make a costume I would be delighted to hear from
you. Mutiples of Mary, Joseph, Kings, Shepherds or Angels are not a problem!!!
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St. Olave’s Church, Gatcombe.

It’s sometimes said, and occasionally with
good cause, that the Anglican Church doesn’t ‘do’
change – “we’ve always done it that way”, the cry
goes up! And in some cases this is a good thing.
This year, the month of March is full of those traditions.
On the 10th we celebrate Mothering Sunday.
Traditionally, the church gives away flowers to all the mothers who attend (and
often to many others as well) at the morning service. This was originally a day
when we remember the mother church, but nowadays it tends to be our earthly
mothers that we think of on this day. Then on the 24th we celebrate Palm
Sunday. As the name suggests, we usually give out Palm Crosses on this day
to remind ourselves of the crowds who waved palm fronds as Jesus entered
Jerusalem.
The following week is a busy one for the church, as on the 28th we have
Maundy Thursday, followed by Good Friday on the 29th. Maundy Thursday is
the solemn time when we think of Jesus’ last meal with his friends, including his
washing of his disciples’ feet, which we often do as well. We frequently also
keep a vigil into the evening, just as the disciples kept with Jesus in the Garden
of Gethsamene (and just like the disciples, we also sometimes fall asleep
during it!). The following day, in many places, we have a Walk of Witness, as
we journey with Jesus in our minds on his way to the cross. This is the day for
the hot cross buns, although they seem to be in the shops somewhat earlier
than that each year!
Finally, we have the great celebration on the last day of the month –
Easter Day itself. I guess there must be few (if any) people on the island who
don’t know of the tradition of giving eggs on this feast day. Of course, other
countries have different traditions, but all seem to revolve around the egg
theme – just try typing Easter Egg into Wikipedia and you’ll see what I mean!
But let’s not forget the reason behind all these traditions – a way to
remember and celebrate! The palm crosses and hot cross buns remind us of
those last few days of Jesus’ life, while the Easter eggs give us the hope of new
life following his resurrection. And perhaps, if you’ll allow me to push the
symbolism even further, the chocolate gives a taste of the sweetness of the
heavenly banquet prepared for those who put their trust in Jesus. And if that is
the case, then I sure am looking forward to that banquet! How about you?

St Olave’s is holding a Coffee Morning in aid of Comic Relief.
10am until 12.30pm….please come along!
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Back to Work!
Osborne House was Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert’s family home by the sea, the design
and construction of which were overseen personally by Albert himself. It is presented today as it was
during Victoria’s lifetime, and provides a personal
insight into their family life together. Once inside
you really do feel that they could enter the room at
any moment.
I started work at Osborne in 2009, and find I am still fascinated by this
royal family of 11. It is a hugely popular attraction, being in the top three
English Heritage sites alongside Stonehenge and Dover Castle.
My colleagues and I are kept very busy, with responsibility for keeping
the visiting public happy and informed, whilst acting as custodians for the Royal
Collection items that are on display. In addition to this we occasionally host
royal visits and special events, such as the Diamond Jubilee celebrations, and
the ever-popular Victorian Christmas weekends.
I feel very privileged being part of the life of the house, from opening
the window shutters at the start of the day and rousing the house from its
slumber, to closing them in the evenings - or “putting the house to bed” as the
staff like to call it.
Many visitors and members of staff feel the house remains very much
alive, and comment on the feel of the house, with its residual warm and happy
family atmosphere.
With so many visitors and a variety of different questions, my days are
never dull. One visitor enquired “did Albert really have an unusual body
piercing”, whilst a lovely overseas couple wanted to know how often Queen
Victoria visits now. I had to delicately inform them that she had unfortunately
passed away over 100 years ago. One visitor also commented that the house
is “just too Victorian”, but I suppose you can’t please everyone!
Osborne House has always held a special place in my heart, and I’m
looking forward to it re-opening soon for the 2013 season.

St Olave’s have already collected lots of fabulous clothes for their
…………but they still need MORE!
So if YOU have nearly new clothes in clean and good condition that you’d
like to sell, please ring Liz (721086), Hilary (721682) or Jill (721619)
…..to arrange an appointment to price and collect your clothes.
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Three Steps to a Greener Home
Holding on to more of the heat you pay for is a sensible way to reduce your
energy bills. In an older home three key steps will help to achieve this:
1. Draught-proofing Start by draught-proofing doors, windows, letterboxes,
keyholes and cat flaps. Install extractor fans in kitchens and bathrooms so you
don't need to open windows.
2. Insulation You’ve put 270mm in the
loft. Now to the walls. If they aren’t cavity
walls which are easily insulated, solid wall
insulation may suit. Adding it externally
should be easier following a recent
change in planning advice. If not, internal
wall insulation adds real comfort and is
best installed just prior to redecorating. All
these approaches are supported by the
government’s Green Deal.
3. Improved Glazing Energy efficient glazing is now available to replace
single glazing, even in original sash window frames. If upgrading isn’t affordable, consider removable secondary glazing. Failing that a thick pair of curtains
helps! You can see these and other improvements in exemplar homes in
March and September when SuperHomers host free events around the country. For more information and to meet a homeowner who has already had the
work done, see www.superhomes.org.uk

Christmas Lunch
Following the huge success of their Jubilee Party, Christine Heal,
Ann Taylor, Colly Donn and Marcia Johnson (aided and abetted by a small
army of helpers) decided to do it all again and organised a wonderful
Christmas lunch for approximately ninety people in St. Olave’s Church.
There was excellent food, mulled wine and good company.
Felicity Farnham provided a Christmas quiz, and there were prizes
for the best Christmas hats; these went to Eleanor and Thomas Coward
and Jill Hawkes. And of course, father Christmas put in an appearance!
There were donations of £50
and £20 made to St. Olave’s and Naomi
House respectively. ‘It was a very happy and joyous occasion, enjoyed by
young and old alike,’ said Ann Taylor.
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Chillerton & Rookley Primary School
Looking back a few months, before Christmas around thirty children
went from school to sing traditional carols to the residents of Blackwater
Residential Home.• The children sang for about half an hour and included some
carols which they both sang•and signed, to help the hard of hearing. After the
performance the children were given squash and mince pies.
Class 2 enjoyed a great visit to Osborne House to learn about Christmas in Victorian times.
Collections made after the school’s Christmas productions raised £164
for this year’s chosen charity which was SHELTER.
Congratulations to Stacey Morris who won the competition to design a
new logo for the PTFA - she won a family ticket to the Owl and Monkey Haven.
Kira Gutteridge and Madie Kurek-Pearson have successfully participated in the Individual Sports Hall Challenge at Medina Leisure Centre during the
last few months and have gained their bronze awards. Kira and Madie were
also selected to compete for the Isle of Wight under-11 team in the South East
Regional Final in Sussex.
Brickfields have thanked pupils from the school who entered this year’s
Inter-School Dressage Competition and were pleased that their young riders
represented the school.
The PTFA have been very busy fund-raising and thank Sainsbury’s for
allowing pupils to help pack customers’ bags after
school one evening. £137 was raised for a school
trip. Their very successful Christmas Fair raised
£375 and their recent Jumble Sale raised £162.33.
The PTFA are looking for new members
from the village to join their hard-working team.
You don’t have to have any connection with the
school so if you can spare a couple of hours per
month and would like to get involved, please ring
Susan Tillbrook on 07792 813865.
Teresa at the Christmas
Fair’s teddy tombola.

Chillerton & Rookley Early Learners Pre-School
We have had a great start to the spring term! The children had great
fun in the snowy weather here at pre-school making a mini snowman and
chiseling animals out of ice blocks!
We have been sharing things about where we live, plotting our journeys
from home to pre-school on maps of the Isle of Wight and making shape
collage houses.
Toddler Group runs every Wednesday morning between 9am and
11am and you can come along for a play with your little one.
Our After School club is seeking LEGO so if you have any that you no
longer have use for, we would be very grateful to receive it!
Best wishes,
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Isle of Wight Foodbank
Somerton Business Park
Newport Road, Cowes. Isle of Wight.
PO31 8PB.
Tel. 292040
Email; foodbank@wightchurch.net
www.theisleofwightfoodbank.com
The Isle of Wight Foodbank was launched
in July 2011 in response to the growing
need of Island residents who were struggling to provide food for the table. The high level of unemployment particularly
in the winter months, a delay in benefit payments, domestic violence, unexpected bills and illness can all lead to a family going without food. The Isle of Wight
Foodbank is one of over 250 Foodbanks now operating in the U.K. under the
umbrella of the Trussell Trust.
Food is collected from churches, social clubs, offices, libraries and
super markets and distributed through a voucher scheme via seven distribution
centres in Cowes, Newport, Ryde, Sandown, Shanklin, Ventnor and Freshwater. Vouchers are issued by professional people like Social Workers, Health
Visitors and School Nurses, to name but a few.
The voucher is then taken to one of the distribution centres where the
claimant is met with some TLC and light refreshment and some trained volunteers who will listen and signpost them on to receive further help as required.
A generous 3 days’ supply of food is provided to help at this time of crisis.
The Isle of Wight Foodbank is a registered charity and donations can
be made directly to the address above. Thank you.
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Hilton Remembers………..

I have a map from the sale of Sir Charles Seely’s possessions of 1926. It’s an ordnance survey map with contour lines and
bench marks which tells me the height above sea level wherever
these lines are on the map and bench marks (broad arrow) are
chiseled on walls.
Bench mark
symbol
It will say where they can be found and the height above
sea level of the line on the top. Bench marks are found starting at the Bible
Christian Chapel on the wall somewhere - BM 128.1. On the milestone exactly
opposite the Men’s Club is a stone marked 4 miles from Newport - BM 145.6.
Somewhere on Sheepwash Cottage stable there was the bench mark
169.7 though the stable has gone now.
On the brick wall at Bank Cottage, near the garden gate the bench mark
196.5 can be seen clearly and on the wall at the top side of Chillerton Farm is
the BM 243.9.
The contour lines tell me the television mast stands 500 feet above sea
level and the hedge behind the house at Garn Lane Dairy is on the 200 feet
contour line.
The milestones were on the south side of the road with the ‘3 Miles from
Newport’ one at the top of Mill Shute and the 5 mile stone was halfway between
Marl Pit Lane and the lane to Roslin - BM 328.1 feet above sea level.
Milestones were taken away during war time.
I have studied all the footpaths of 1926 and realised that none of them
were ‘Bridle Roads’- ALL were FP with no BR, even the one up Garn Lane over
to Gatcombe New Barn is FP all the way. In 1926 no footpaths existed on the
downs except from Chillerton Farm to Shorwell.
I then thought why there were no BR markings and I realised in 1926
no one used bridle roads as there was little traffic on the main road and horses
were the transport anyway. No horses were owned by ordinary people, only by
farmers who went by road with horse and trap.
In those days nobody rode horses as a recreation and no one, not even
any farmers I knew owned a horse to ride on. I can’t think of one person in 1938
who would have ridden a horse. Horses were for gentlemen and wealthy ladies
who hunted and did not stick to bridle roads, so I have solved the query.
Now to footpaths - there are ancient laws on footpaths which are three
feet wide. I know the law was once walking on a footpath, (as it was a means
of getting from A to B), that it was an offence to turn round halfway. They were well
used for the purpose they were meant for.
It was also an offence to push a wheelbarrow on footpaths as they were only three
feet wide and there was no passing.
It was also an offence to sit on a
stile and have a smoke!
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Age UK Isle of Wight Good Neighbour Scheme
Age UK Isle of Wight has recently established a network of Good Neighbour Schemes across the Island to assist older people over 50 years of age when
they have no one to turn to in times of need. Age UK Isle of Wight is currently
recruiting more volunteers in all areas of the Island to help older people who are
experiencing a variety of difficult situations where they may need help.
Currently 23 schemes across the Island provide support for older neighbours through the use of 360 volunteers. The scheme has made a real and
measurable difference in these areas and has improved the quality of life for
clients significantly.
Building on the success of the existing schemes Age UK IW would now
like to recruit enough volunteers to give every area on the Isle of Wight its own
Good Neighbour Scheme. To this end we are now looking for volunteers in the
Chillerton and Gatcombe areas.
So how does the scheme actually work? Volunteers are interviewed and
undergo a CRB check. This is done as volunteers will be attending to vulnerable
clients in their own homes. Two character references are then taken up for each
volunteer. During the interview volunteers are asked what tasks they feel happy
and confident to carry out, when during the week they are free and how much
spare time they have for volunteering. There is absolutely no pressure for any
volunteer to do anything they don’t want to do. And volunteers always have the
right to say ‘no’ if they are busy doing other things. Volunteers are then invited to
carry out a half-day induction course which is good fun. During the course we
cover topics such as health and safety, personal boundaries, confidentiality and
safeguarding. At the conclusion of the course volunteers are given an ID badge
and they’re ready to go!
So what do volunteers actually do? Well they can be asked to carry out
a wide range of tasks. For instance they might help with transport, some light
shopping, small tasks around the home, prescription collection, dog-walking,
letter-writing or just paying a social visit. Others volunteers may offer specific
skills such as haircutting or sewing and we already have volunteers in other
areas on the Island offering their IT skills. Requests for help also include a
one-off service such as changing a light bulb.
You can also be both a client and a volunteer for the scheme at the same
time. Tasks for the Good Neighbour Scheme are allocated in rotation to spread
the workload and volunteers can always say no – this is never a problem.
We support our volunteers by holding monthly coffee mornings and
bi-monthly lunches around the island. In addition to these events we recognise
the need for individual clusters of Good Neighbours to meet every other month
to discuss their own scheme, invite other local interested people or maybe to
organise fundraising activities, social events etc. So there is quite a big social
element to the scheme which volunteers and clients really enjoy.
If you have read this article and would like to
become a volunteer or client, or just find out more information about the scheme, please ring 01983 525282 and
ask for the Good Neighbour Scheme or email us on
gns@ageukiw.org.uk
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Advertise in the newsletter from as
little as £15 for one year (four issues).
For more information please ring
Steve Holloway on 721654 or email
Steve@median-accountancy.co.uk
FOR SALE: Floral print, double bed-settee in good condition. £35.00.
Light wood effect computer desk with a cupboard and back shelf with
compartments. Suitable for PC with keyboard. £15.00. Contact 721681
for details about both of these items. Buyer to collect.

A pair of Osiris spectacles have been found at the top of Hollow Lane.
Please ring 721483
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Doctors.
Carisbrooke Health Centre. 22, Carisbrooke High St., N’port.
Godshill Surgery. 2, Yarborough Close, Godshill.
The Dower House, 23-27 Pyle St. Newport
Medina Healthcare. 16, West St., Newport
Chemists.
Boots
124-126 High St., Newport.
Siddys 86-88 High St.,
Newport.
Lloyds 41-42 Pyle St.
Newport.

Tel. 522150
Tel. 840625
Tel. 523525
Tel. 522198

Tel. 522595
Tel. 522346
Tel. 522638

St Olave’s Church, Gatcombe.
Rev. Marcus Bagg.
56, Castle Rd., Newport PO30 1DP

Tel. 718908

Hospital.
St Mary’s. Parkhurst Rd., Newport.

Tel. 524081

Police. (Non Emergency 101)
PC Tim Campany
PCSO Justin Keefe

Tel. 0845 045 45 45 Ext. 663 135/125
Mobile 07901 102393
Mobile 07901 102302

Neighbourhood Watch.
Jill Shaw
Tel. 721483
Doug Barber
Tel. 721128

or jinimoda@btinternet.com
or doug.barber@zen.co.uk

School.
Chillerton & Rookley Primary. Main Rd., Chillerton.
Tel. 721207
admin.chillerton@lineone.net or www.chillertonpri.iow.gov.uk
Library.
Lord Louis Library. Orchard St., Newport.
Bus Information.

Tel. 527655
www.islandbuses.info

Mobile Library.
Hollow Lane, Chillerton & near Hunt Kennels, Gatcombe. Every three weeks.
Dates and details. Tel. 203880 or e-mail libraries@iow.gov.uk
Refuse Collection
Most of Gatcombe Most of Chillerton Brook Lane, Cridmore, Roslin, Rill -

Fridays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
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Parish Clerk Maxine Yule
01983 201115 maxyule@gmail.com
40, Seaview Rd., Cowes PO31 7UY.
John Kingston (Chair)
01983 721082 j.kingston46@btinternet.com
Steve Holloway (Vice Chair)
01983 721654 steve@median-accountancy.co.uk
Paul Hutchings

01983 721015 paulhutchings@mail.com

Georgina Broadhead 07817 528104 thegatcombegroup@gmail.com
Simon Broadhead

07936 347558 thegatcombegroup@gmail.com

Website:- www.chillertonandgatcombe.org
And follow us on Twitter
@ChillertonPC
Parish Council meetings are held at Chillerton & Rookley Primary
School, and start at 7 pm unless otherwise stated.
The April meeting has been cancelled.
WEDNESDAY May 8th - APM followed by normal monthly
meeting. (Please note earlier start time of 6.30pm)
June 3rd
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DISCLAIMER.
The Chillerton & Gatcombe News
is produced by a team of
volunteers.
All articles and advertisements
are taken in good faith.
We cannot take responsibility
for any legal queries resulting
from these. Submitted articles
do not necessarily reflect our
views. We reserve the right not
to print submitted articles.

